
Music Director Alain Trudel  
was on the podium, and the 
audience was on their feet.” 
The Blade

“

Let music bring us 
together again.



My dear friends,
We are all living in unique and extraordinary times. For the past few 

months, the world has paused to protect our health and safety. In our 

2020-2021 season, let live music safely bring us together again, heal our 

souls, and remind us all what it means to be human. The art we continue  

to create at the Toledo Symphony is more important than ever before.  

We have reimagined our season for you, our community, and hope it 

brings you joy and inspiration at a time when we need it most.                  

Yours in music,

Alain Trudel, Music Director



Join us at the concert hall.
The health and safety of our audiences, musicians, staff,  
and volunteers are of the utmost importance to us. We’re  
continuing to follow the social distancing and health guidelines 
recommended by the State of Ohio to ensure the safest  
environment for all. Limited tickets are available for in-person 
attendance until further notice.
 
To buy in-person tickets:
CALL the ticket office at 419.246.8000, Monday-Friday, 
9 AM-5 PM.
EMAIL the ticket office at boxoffice@artstoledo.com.
ORDER ONLINE at toledosymphony.com. It’s fast, easy, and 
available 24/7.
 
For more information on attending in person, visit 
toledosymphony.com/safety.
 

watch us from the comfort of your home.
Unable to attend in person? We’ll meet you wherever you are. 
Watch our performances where and when it fits your schedule!
 
Ways to watch:
•	Download	the	TAPA	Streaming	App	on	Apple	TV	or	Roku.
•	 Visit	toledosymphony.com/stream	and	watch	on	your	 
 iPhone, Android, or tablet.
 
To buy virtual passes:
ORDER ONLINE at toledosymphony.com. It’s fast, easy, and 
available 24/7.
 
For more information on streaming options, visit  
toledosymphony.com/stream.
 
Video streaming is made possible through the generous  
support of the Rita Barbour Kern Foundation.

attendance 
options



September 12 & 13, 2020 BTVN419: Beethoven’s Symphonies  ProMedica Masterworks 
 Nos. 1 & 5        

September 25 & 26, 2020 BTVN419: Beethoven’s Eroica  ProMedica Masterworks           

October 3, 2020 A Tribute to Louis Armstrong KeyBank Pops

October 10, 2020 A Gershwin Celebration Dance

October 11, 2020 Transcriptions Buckeye Broadband &  
  The Blade Chamber

October 17, 2020 Parisian Classics ProMedica Masterworks

October 25, 2020 Halloween Spooktacular The Andersons Inc.  
  Charitable Foundation Family

November 1, 2020 Quartet for the End of Time Buckeye Broadband &  
  The Blade Chamber

November 6 & 7, 2020 Song of the Earth ProMedica Masterworks

November 20 & 21, 2020 Four Seasons Recomposed ProMedica Masterworks

December 5 & 6, 2020 Christmas at the Peristyle The Andersons Inc.  
  Charitable Foundation Family

December 11-13, 2020 Toledo Ballet’s 80th Anniversary  Special Holiday Event 
 Nutcracker: A Tribute to Marie 
 Bollinger-Vogt 

January 9, 2021 Mary Poppins in Concert: Live to Film KeyBank Pops

January 15 & 16, 2021 Brass Spectacular featuring  ProMedica Masterworks 
 The Canadian Brass 

January 23, 2021 Revolution: The Music of the Beatles— KeyBank Pops 
 A Symphonic Experience                 

January 31, 2021 Intimate Letters Buckeye Broadband &  
  The Blade Chamber

February 5 & 6, 2021 Idyll & Passion: The Music of  ProMedica Masterworks 
 Richard Wagner     

February 13, 2021      Only the Lonely  KeyBank Pops 
 A Tribute to Frank Sinatra       

February 19, 2021 Postcards from Prague ProMedica Masterworks

February 27, 2021 The Roaring Twenties KeyBank Pops

March 5 & 6, 2021 Tchaikovsky’s Fifth & 1812 Overture ProMedica Masterworks

March 14, 2021 Moving Soliloquies Dance

March 20, 2021 Aretha: Queen of Soul KeyBank Pops

April 9 & 10, 2021 Ellington’s Black, Brown, and Beige ProMedica Masterworks

April 17, 2021 Bernadette Peters Spotlight Event

April 18, 2021      Prodigal Songs      Buckeye Broadband &  
  The Blade Chamber 

April 30 & May 1, 2021 Rachmaninoff and His Heir ProMedica Masterworks

May 8, 2021 Star Wars: The Empire Strikes Back  Spotlight Event 
 in Concert      

May 14 & 15, 2021 Dancing Fairy Tales The Andersons Inc.  
  Charitable Foundation Family

May 16, 2021 Beethoven’s Razumovsky Buckeye Broadband &  
  The Blade Chamber Series

May 21 & 22, 2021 Tchaikovsky’s First Piano Concerto ProMedica Masterworks

June 4 & 5, 2021 Rhapsody in Blue ProMedica Masterworks

 

the ReVISeD toleDo Symphony 
2020-2021 SeaSon ScheDule

Artists and programs subject to change.



– september 2020 –
PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

beethoven’s  
symphonies nos.  
1 & 5
SATuRDAy,	SePTembeR	12,	2020,	8	Pm 
SunDAy,	SePTembeR	13,	2020,	3	Pm 
PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor

beethoven	–	Symphony	no.	1
beethoven	–	Symphony	no.	5

Every master of his craft has an origin 
story, and the great Ludwig van Beethoven 
is no exception. Hear his First Symphony, 
called “a farewell to the eighteenth  
century,” paired with his iconic Fifth,  
perhaps music’s most famous example of 
an individual triumphing over the dictates 
of fate.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

beethoven’s eroica
FRiDAy,	SePTembeR	25,	2020
SATuRDAy,	SePTembeR	26,	2020
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor

beethoven	–	overture	to	egmont
beethoven	–	Symphony	no.	3	“eroica”	

Inspired by triumph over tyranny, witness  
the ground-breaking performance of 
Beethoven’s famous Overture to Egmont 
paired with his revolutionary “Eroica,” the 
heroic symphony that changed the course 
of symphonic music.

The BTVN419 performances are made  
possible by the Rita Barbour Kern  
Foundation.

Join us in celebrating 

Beethoven’s 
250th birthday!

Artists and programs subject to change.



KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

a tribute to  
Louis armstrong
SATuRDAy,	ocTobeR	3,	2020
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Byron Stripling, conductor and vocalist

You’ll be dancing with Byron Stripling and 
his electrifying, heartfelt tribute to Louis 
Armstrong! Swoon to Stripling’s smooth 
vocals and be dazzled by his virtuosic 
trumpet technique as he performs hits 
from the Armstrong songbook and his 
signature version of When the Saints Go 
Marchin’ In.

DAnce	SeRieS

a gershwin  
celebration
SATuRDAy,	ocTobeR	10,	2020 
7	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

An evening of Gershwin and dance!  
Toledo Ballet dancers perform original 
choreography by Lisa Mayer-Lang and 
Michael Lang in this glittering revue set to 
iconic Gershwin favorites, including  
I’ve Got Rhythm, An American In Paris, 
Fascinatin’ Rhythm, and more—all 
performed live by Toledo Symphony  
musicians.

bucKeye	bRoADbAnD	&	The	blADe	
chAmbeR	SeRieS

transcriptions
SunDAy,	ocTobeR	11,	2020 
7	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

mozart/hummel	–	 
 Overture to The Magic Flute
Wagner/hindemith	–	 
 Overture to The Flying Dutchman
beethoven	–	Trio	in	D	major,	op.	36

Experience great moments of the  
symphonic repertoire in amazing  
transcriptions for small ensembles,  
including Beethoven’s masterful  
transformation of his own Second  
Symphony for piano trio!

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

parisian classics
SATuRDAy,	ocTobeR	17,	2020 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor 
Randall Goosby, violin 

chevalier	de	Saint-Georges	–	 
 Overture to L’Amant anonyme
mozart	–	Symphony	no.	31	“Paris”
chevalier	de	Saint-Georges	–	 
	 Violin	concerto	

Joseph Bologne de Saint-Georges—a  
fencing master, virtuoso violinist, composer, 
and conductor of the leading symphony in 
Paris—became one of the most influential 
classical composers of 18th century France. 
Randall Goosby, winner of the 2010 Sphinx 
Competition, joins us for this homage to 
the most prominent Black composer of the 
Classical era.

The	AnDeRSonS	inc.	chARiTAble	
FounDATion	FAmily	SeRieS

halloween  
spooktacular
SunDAy,	ocTobeR	25,	2020
3	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Ghosts, ghouls, and goblins—oh my!  
Dress up and bring your little ones to a 
spook-tacularly fun show full of music you 
know and love.

– october 2020 –

Randall Goosby



bucKeye	bRoADbAnD	&	The	blADe	
chAmbeR	SeRieS

Quartet for the  
end of time
SunDAy,	noVembeR	1,	2020 
7	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

messiaen	–	Quartet	for	the	end	of	Time 

Experience Messiaen’s most celebrated 
work, which he wrote while in German 
captivity during World War II. Across eight 
movements, the quartet takes listeners 
on a transcendent journey of music and 
spirituality.
 
PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

song of the earth
FRiDAy,	noVembeR	6,	2020
SATuRDAy,	noVembeR	7,	2020
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Susan Platts, mezzo-soprano 
Brandon Scott Russell, tenor

mahler	–	Das	lied	von	der	erde

Mezzo-soprano Susan Platts and tenor 
Brandon Scott Russell join the TSO for a 
magical performance of Mahler’s Das Lied 
von der Erde, a work combining vocal 
soloists, orchestra, and heartfelt poetry in 
a landmark reflection on the beauty of life 
and the inevitability of mortality.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

four seasons 
recomposed
FRiDAy,	noVembeR	20,	2020
SATuRDAy,	noVembeR	21,	2020
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Kirk Toth, Téa Prokes, Merwin Siu, and  
Heewon Uhm, violin

Vivaldi	–	Four	Violin	concerto	in	b	minor	
Vivaldi/Richter	–	Four	Seasons	 
	 Recomposed

Rich colors captivate in this program for 
the senses! Experience Vivaldi’s treasured 
Four Seasons, “recomposed” by British 
composer Max Richter with a fascinating 
21st century spin. TSO musicians Kirk Toth, 
Téa Prokes, Merwin Siu, and Heewon Uhm 
take center stage as soloists for this  
beautiful depiction of the natural world.

– noVember 2020 –

Brandon Scott Russell

Susan  
Platts

Artists and programs subject to change.



The	AnDeRSonS	inc.	chARiTAble	
FounDATion	FAmily	SeRieS

christmas at  
the peristyle
SATuRDAy,	DecembeR	5,	2020	 
SunDAy,	DecembeR	6,	2020 
3	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor

Celebrate the sounds of the season in this 
festive holiday pops show. Inspiring young 
musicians and Santa Claus join the TSO 
for all your favorites—just in time to get 
you and your family in the holiday spirit! 

SPeciAl	holiDAy	eVenT

toledo ballet’s 
80th anniversary 
Nutcracker: 
a tribute to  
marie bollinger-Vogt

DecembeR	11,	2020,	7	Pm 
DecembeR	12,	2020,	2	Pm	&	7	Pm
DecembeR	13,	2020,	1	Pm 
STRAnAhAn	TheATeR

Lisa Mayer-Lang, artistic director 
Gen Horiuchi, choreographer  
with additional choreography by  
Lisa Mayer-Lang and Marie Bollinger-Vogt 
Alain Trudel, conductor

Far-off places, daring toy soldiers, an  
enchanted Prince and the Sugar Plum 
Fairy! Bring your family and experience 
Toledo Ballet’s 80th Anniversary  
Nutcracker, the longest-running 
continuous production in the nation!

These special performances are dedicated 
to the life and work of Marie Bollinger-
Vogt, Founder of Toledo Ballet.

– december 2020 –

The region’s #1-selling Nutcracker

These performances 
are sure to

seLL out 
fast.

Toledo Ballet’s 
The Nutcracker



KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

mary poppins  
in concert: 
Live to film
SATuRDAy,	jAnuARy	9,	2021 
3	Pm,	STRAnAhAn	TheATeR

Full of exuberant favorites like A Spoonful 
of Sugar and Chim Chim Cher-ee, this 
magical Disney classic gave audiences 
some of the most cherished songs of all 
time. Winner of five Academy Awards®  
(including Best Original Score) and starring  
the incomparable Julie Andrews and Dick 
Van Dyke, the Toledo Symphony performs 
the supercalifragilistic live soundtrack with 
the entire film!  
This performance will not be streamed.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

brass spectacular 
featuring the  
canadian brass
FRiDAy,	jAnuARy	15,	2021 
SATuRDAy,	jAnuARy	16,	2021 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Canadian Brass

Featuring	the	music	of	brahms,	Ridenour,	
Shostakovich, and Tyzik

The world’s most famous brass group, the 
Canadian Brass, teams up with the Toledo 
Symphony in this powerhouse program 
featuring the strongest voices of the  
orchestra. Hear the music of Brahms and 
Shostakovich as well as the world premiere 
of a new work for brass quintet written by 
trumpetist Brandon Ridenour.

KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

revolution: 
the music of the  
beatles— 
a symphonic  
experience
SATuRDAy,	jAnuARy	23,	2021	 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Come together for a new tribute to The 
Fab Four, featuring the Toledo Symphony 
and talented young vocalists performing  
arrangements transcribed from the 
original master recordings at Abbey Road. 
Accompanied by rare and unseen photos 
from the historic, London-based archives, 
rock out to all your favorites, including 
Yesterday, Hey Jude, and Let it Be.

bucKeye	bRoADbAnD	&	The	blADe	
chAmbeR	SeRieS

intimate Letters
SunDAy,	jAnuARy	31,	2021 
7	Pm,	ToleDo	club

Saint-Saëns	–	Fantasy	for	Violin	and	 
	 harp,	op.	124
beethoven	–	clarinet	Trio	in	b-flat	 
	 major,	op.	11
janáček	–	String	Quartet	no.	2	 
	 “intimate	letters”

As we head into February, what better  
time for a chamber music program  
celebrating intimacy and romance. From 
Beethoven’s Clarinet Trio, based on a 
theme from the opera “A Sailor’s Love,”  
we move to Janáček’s second string 
quartet, Intimate Letters, described as his 
manifesto on the spiritual power of love.

– January 2021 –

Artists and programs subject to change.



PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

idyll & passion
the music of richard wagner
FRiDAy,	FebRuARy	5,	2021 
SATuRDAy,	FebRuARy	6,	2021 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Measha Brueggergosman, soprano

Wagner	–	Siegfried	idyll
Wagner	–	Wesendonck	lieder
bach	arr.	Zuskin	–	Passacaglia	in	c	minor
Wagner	arr.	Zuskin	–	Siegfried’s	Funeral	 
	 march	from	Götterdämmerung

Though best known for his multi-hour 
operatic epics, Richard Wagner’s turbulent 
romantic life often gave rise to surprisingly 
tender and lyrical music. Hear his Siegfried 
Idyll, a serenade to his young wife, and the 
passionate song cycle Wesendonck Lieder, 
as performed by Grammy-award winning 
soprano Measha Brueggergosman. 

KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

only the Lonely
a tribute to frank sinatra
SATuRDAy,	FebRuARy	13,	2021
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

AJ Lambert, vocalist 

This Valentine’s Day weekend, sensational 
vocalist AJ Lambert presents a moving 
tribute to her grandfather, Frank Sinatra, in 
this inspired recreation of one of Sinatra’s 
most iconic albums, Only the Lonely. Toledo 
Symphony musicians bring Nelson Riddle’s 
shimmering original orchestrations to life.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

postcards from 
prague 
FRiDAy,	FebRuARy	19,	2021 
8	Pm,	VAlenTine	TheATRe

Alain Trudel, conductor 

mozart	–	Symphony	no.	38	
Dvořák	–	Symphony	no.	7

Connected through time by space,  
Mozart’s Symphony No. 38 and Dvořák’s 
Symphony No. 7 were both inspired by the 
city of Prague. His most unique symphony, 
Dvořák’s Seventh is sometimes called  
his “tragic” symphony with its dark and 
foreboding themes.

KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

the roaring twenties
SATuRDAy,	FebRuARy	27,	2021
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Carl Topilow, conductor 
Connor Bogart O’Brien, vocalist

Celebrate the 2020s with a throwback  
to one of the most exhilarating times 
in history: the 1920s. Back by popular 
demand, singer Connor Bogart O’Brien 
returns to Toledo for a memorable evening 
of music inspired by the Jazz Age. Thrill 
to favorites, like All I Care About is Love 
and Mr. Cellophane from Chicago, Makin’ 
Whoopee, Stardust, and more!

– february 2021 –

The Roaring Twenties

Measha  
Brueggergosman
Measha  
Brueggergosman
Measha  
Brueggergosman



DAnce	SeRieS

moving soliloquies
SunDAy,	mARch	14,	2021 
7	Pm,	The	ToleDo	muSeum	oF	ART 
GAlleRieS

Live art! Dance, music, and art converge  
in this multi-sensory program. Dancers 
from Toledo Ballet and chamber musicians  
from the Toledo Symphony perform  
original choreography and works inspired 
by the Toledo Museum of Art’s impressive  
collection.

KeybAnK	PoPS	SeRieS

aretha: Queen of soul
SATuRDAy,	mARch	20,	2021
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Capathia Jenkins, vocalist

Named the greatest singer of all time by 
Rolling Stone magazine, the late Aretha 
Franklin will forever have our hearts and 
our Respect thanks to her incredible voice 
and soulful refrains about love, pain, and 
triumph. Broadway star Capathia Jenkins 
channels the power and charisma of the 
Queen of Soul in an unforgettable tribute 
to one of music’s most iconic artists.

– march 2021 –

Capathia
Jenkins

Kerson Leong

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

tchaikovsky’s fifth & 
1812 overture
FRiDAy,	mARch	5,	2021 
SATuRDAy,	mARch	6,	2021 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor 
Kerson Leong, violin

Tchaikovsky	–	1812	overture	 
bartok	–	Violin	concerto	no.	2
Tchaikovsky	–	Symphony	no.	5

From a grand rhapsody and haunting  
melody to a lively finale, hear Bartok’s  
Second Violin Concerto performed by  
Canadian violinist Kerson Leong who  
“displays remarkable mastery of the violin” 
(The Straits Times, 2019). Alain Trudel 
continues his Tchaikovsky cycle with the 
soaring Fifth Symphony and the epic 1812 
Overture! 

Artists and programs subject to change.



– apriL 2021 –
PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

ellington’s black, 
brown, and beige
FRiDAy,	APRil	9,	2021	 
SATuRDAy,	APRil	10,	2021 
8	Pm,	VAlenTine	TheATRe

Stewart Goodyear, piano

ellington	–	black,	brown,	and	beige
Goodyear	–	callaloo
Dawson	–	negro	Folk	Symphony

Back by popular demand, pianist Stewart  
Goodyear performs his own rousing  
Callaloo, a Caribbean Suite for Piano and 
Orchestra. Duke Ellington’s Black, Brown, 
and Beige and William Levi Dawson’s 
Negro Folk Symphony bookend this 
program celebrating the Black musical 
experience.

bucKeye	bRoADbAnD	&	The	blADe	
chAmbeR	SeRieS

prodigal songs
SunDAy,	APRil	18,	2021 
7	Pm,	ToleDo	club

handel	arr.	halvorsen	–	Passacaglia	in	 
	 G	minor	for	Violin	and	cello
beethoven	–	Duo	for	Viola	and	cello	 
	 “eyeglasses”
Shostakovich	–	Piano	Trio	no.	1	in	c	minor
Trudel	–	String	Quartet

Many of the great composers gave the 
world notice of their gifts with remarkable 
early compositions. Alongside Shosta-
kovich’s piano trio, written when he was 
just sixteen, we present one of our Music 
Director’s earliest compositions, his first 
String Quartet.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

rachmaninoff and  
his heir
FRiDAy,	APRil	30,	2021	 
SATuRDAy,	mAy	1,	2021 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Jean-Philippe Sylvestre, piano

mathieu	–	Piano	concerto	no.	4
Rachmaninoff	–	Symphony	no.	2

Rachmaninoff once said of André Mathieu 
that he was “the only one who can  
pretend to be my successor.” Hear  
Mathieu’s romantic and passionate Piano 
Concerto No. 4 alongside Rachmaninoff’s 
flashy and dramatic Second Symphony.

Stewart  
Goodyear

Jean-Philippe  
Sylvestre

Artists and programs subject to change.



bernadette peters
SATuRDAy,	APRil	17,	2021,	8	Pm
PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

boasting	a	Golden	Globe,	three	Tony	Awards,	three	emmy	and	four	

Grammy	Award	nominations,	and	a	star	on	the	hollywood	Walk	of	

Fame,	bernadette	Peters	has	dazzled	audiences	and	critics	over	the	 

decades with her inimitable performances on stage, film, television,  

concerts,	and	recordings.	now,	fresh	from	her	role	as	Dolly	Gallagher	

Levi in the hit musical Hello, Dolly! and Amazon Prime’s popular 

television series Mozart in the Jungle,	bernadette	Peters	performs	

with the Toledo Symphony in this one-night-only special event you 

don’t want to miss!

  

sPotLIGht
– e v e n t –



– may 2021 –
The	AnDeRSonS	inc.	chARiTAble	
FounDATion	FAmily	SeRieS

dancing fairy tales
FRiDAy,	mAy	14,	2021,	7	Pm 
SATuRDAy,	mAy	15,	2021,	3	Pm	 
VAlenTine	TheATRe

Michael Lang, director and  
choreographer

A magical world of adventure awaits! 
Bring your entire family and see the  
beloved stories of Hans Christian  
Andersen come to life with talented  
dancers from Toledo Ballet and live music 
by Toledo Symphony musicians.

bucKeye	bRoADbAnD	&	The	blADe	
chAmbeR	SeRieS

beethoven’s  
razumovsky
SunDAy,	mAy	16,	2021 
7	Pm,	ToleDo	club

heritage	–	Some	other	Place
Sforzini	–	Sextet	for	Piano	and	 
	 Woodwind	Quintet
beethoven	–	String	Quartet	no.	7	 
	 “Razumovsky”

We complete our season-long celebration 
of Beethoven’s 250th birthday with one 
of his most popular quartets, the Russian-
inspired Razumovsky. Paired with this are 
two contemporary American works draw-
ing inspiration from the woodwind section 
of the orchestra.

PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

tchaikovsky’s first 
piano concerto
FRiDAy,	mAy	21,	2021	 
SATuRDAy,	mAy	22,	2021	 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Jon Nakamatsu, piano

barber	–	Symphony	no.	1
Walker	–	lyric	for	Strings
Tchaikovsky	–	Piano	concerto	no.	1

Van Cliburn Gold Medalist Jon Nakamatsu 
returns to Toledo to perform Tchaikovsky’s 
sweeping First Piano Concerto, one of the 
most beloved works in the repertoire. Also 
hear works by two trailblazing American 
composers: Barber’s dramatic First  
Symphony and Walker’s rich Lyric for 
Strings.

Jon Nakamatsu

Artists and programs subject to change.



star wars: the 
empire strikes 
back in concert
SATuRDAy,	mAy	8,	2021,	8	Pm	|	STRAnAhAn	TheATeR

coming	to	Toledo	from	a	galaxy	far,	far	away—experience	Star Wars: 

The Empire Strikes Back like never before as the Toledo Symphony 

orchestra	performs	john	Williams’	oscar®-winning	score	live	to	the	

entire film. This performance will not be streamed.

Presentation licensed by Disney Concerts in association with 20th Century Fox, 
Lucasfilm Ltd. and Warner/Chappell Music. © 2020 & TM LUCASFILM LTD. ALL 
RIGHTS RESERVED © DISNEY.

sPotLIGht
– e v e n t –



Wang Jie

– June 2021 –
PRomeDicA	mASTeRWoRKS	SeRieS

rhapsody in blue
FRiDAy,	june	4,	2021 
SATuRDAy,	june	5,	2021 
8	Pm,	PeRiSTyle	TheATeR

Alain Trudel, conductor  
Michael Chertock, piano

Wang	jie	–	Symphonic	overture	 
   on America, the Beautiful
Gershwin	–	Variations	on	I Got 
   Rhythm
copland	–	Appalachian	Spring 
Gershwin	–	Rhapsody	in	blue

Celebrate American music at our season  
finale! Enjoy Copland’s Appalachian 
Spring, two of Gershwin’s most beloved 
scores for piano and orchestra, and an  
inspiring rendition of America, the 
Beautiful you won’t soon forget.

Artists and programs subject to change.

Michael  
Chertock



We are committed to the health and safety of our audiences, musicians, 
staff, and volunteers. As we navigate through these unprecedented times 
and take steps toward returning to the performance stage, we continue 
to abide by the guidelines and regulations set forth by the State of Ohio.
 
The City of Toledo requires masks to be worn in all public spaces until 
further notice. For patrons interested in attending our performances in 
person this season, we ask that you please wear a mask at all times and 
respect our social distancing guidelines. Our artistic and administrative 
teams have been hard at work creating a plan that has health and safety 
as the top priority.
 
whAt yOu CAN ExpECt: 

Additional safety measures, including frequent sanitizing of high touch 
surfaces, increased hand sanitizing stations, enforcement of social  
distancing guidelines, and use of masks.

Touchless experiences for our audiences, musicians, staff, and volunteers 
to minimize in-person contact.

In-person and streaming ticket options for our audiences.

Reduced in-person seating capacities.

No intermissions, until further notice, to minimize social contact.

Pre-concert lectures will be recorded and distributed to ticket holders in 
advance of performances.

 
Questions? Please call the Toledo Symphony Box Office at 419.246.8000, 
Monday-Friday, 9 AM-5 PM or visit toledosymphony.com/safety.
 

heaLth & safety

“We are committed to the health and safety 
of our audiences, musicians, staff, and volunteers.”
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– 2020/2021 sponsors –

rita Barbour Kern Foundation



Subscriptions and individual event tickets may be purchased online or by  
calling 419.246.8000.

serVice cHarge
Each transaction will include a $8 service charge regardless of payment  
method. This includes all orders made over the phone, at the Box Office, and on 
the day of the performance. Additional charges may apply for select events.  
Any and all fees are nonrefundable. In appreciation of their generous gifts,  
service charges will not be applied to Conductor’s Circle members and above.

cHiLD, sTuDenT, anD grOup DiscOunTs
$5 tickets are available at the door for Masterworks or and Chamber series  
performances. $10 tickets are sold in advance for Masterworks and Chamber  
series concerts. Pops series tickets may be purchased for 50% off. A valid  
student ID must be presented in order to redeem this discount. This discount  
is not available online. Some restrictions may apply; discounts are subject to 
availability. The Box Office reserves the right to select seats for student tickets. 
Children under three years old may receive a free ticket to select performances; 
all children, regardless of age, must have a valid ticket. Groups of 10 or more 
people may receive up to 20% off, priority seating, and complimentary group 
experiences. The Box Office reserves the right to limit all discounts to any  
performance based on availability.

eXcHanges
Tickets may be exchanged for another performance by calling the Box Office 
beforehand. Exchanges cannot be processed after a performance. Subscribers 
receive unlimited free exchanges; single ticket exchanges are subject to the  
$8 service charge. Any exchange may be subject to an upcharge, depending 
upon the difference in ticket price. Some restrictions may apply. The Box Office 
reserves the right to limit exchanges into any performance based upon  
availability.

TicKeT DOnaTiOns
Tax acknowledgements will be issued upon receipt of the donated tickets.  
Donations cannot be accepted after a performance. Any associated fees cannot 
be included in the donation of tickets.

giFT cerTiFicaTes
A TAPA gift certificate may be used toward the purchase of tickets to any  
Toledo Symphony or Toledo Ballet performance or series subscription. They can 
be used at the Box Office and are available in any denomination. They are not 
refundable or redeemable for cash.

MarKeTing
Use of a ticket serves as an acknowledgment of the ticket holder’s willingness  
to appear in photographs and/or video taken in public areas of the venue  
and releases TAPA from liability resulting from the use of same for marketing 
purposes.

– officiaL ticket poLicy –




